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By Bob Stone

By Dan Carroll

I had a chance to talk with Bert Sisler for a bit
and mentioned that the Cygnet at Oshkosh this
year is for sale (see below). Bert said “Must be
Zig’s, I’ll have to have a look.” I’m sure that
many of the short time members of Chapter 25
aren’t aware that the Cygnet was designed by
Bert, and that like so many Chapter 25 connections at Oshkosh, this particular Canadian Cygnet
was Reserve Grand Champion plans-built in 1989.
It graced the cover of Sport Aviation in March
of 1990. I had the good fortune to pick up a
copy at the show and read a very interesting article about the
6,000 hours spent
building. (“I kept
building everything

The last week in July of
every year is always one
of my favorites and this
year was no different...
getting back to Oshkosh
for the annual AirVen- Dan with protégé Tyler Sibley at EAA Air
Academy Lodge as Airventure 2001 begins
ture convention is a
great way to learn, make new friends, and just immerse yourself in the joys of aviation.

(Continued on page 4)
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I spent a wonderful 9 days at AirVenture this year
and as usual worked at the Eclipse Plaza Forums (in
this case work is hardly the correct verb). Abbie
and Jay Fridell from Chapter 790 and myself did
our best to insure that the guest speakers at the
Eclipse Forums during the week had their audio
visual needs met and that we somehow managed the
(Continued on page 5)
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Cleared for the Approach
by Frank Hanish

Welcome to the August issue of ON FINAL. An
award winning EAA Chapter newsletter. Second
place for each of the past two years …wow!
ON FINAL finishes in second place amongst newsletters being judged from several hundred other chapters. I congratulate not only Pete Gavin and Bob Stone (our editors) but,
send my congratulations to those of you who have supplied your bountiful contributions.
Given the quality of the other chapter newsletters, this has been quite an accomplishment.
A complete team project. I have already heard many positive comments from the membership. This is special, to be a part of a chapter with such talented editors. Now, keep
those articles coming.
AirVenture 2001 ended this afternoon, Monday - July 30th. I did not make the trip to Oshkosh this year. Because of today’s technology, it felt that one was just sitting there on the
flight line. I had received a daily dose of news on AirVenture through multiple sources.
The EAA produced their e-HOT LINE messages; the AvWeb site provided their OSHflash news, and also the OSHtalk audio streams. There were daily photo galleries on these
sites. You could listen to either live audio of ATC, or the WOSH radio, broadcasts direct
from the air show. If this was not enough … you could watch delayed broadcasts from
AirVenture 2001 on the SpeedVision cable network. There were daily programs taped at
AirVenture 2001, and televised twice a day. Almost as good as being there.

Minneapolis/St. Paul

Visit our website at eaa25.com
President

Frank Hanish 952-974-0561
frankhanish@cs.com
Vice President

Remember those old calendars we had collected last winter for contribution to this years
KidVenture programs? They were well utilized. In conjunction with Dan Carroll’s volunteer work at KidVenture 2001, Dan reports that Chapter 25 has received ten complimentary copies of the Microsoft Flight Simulator. These are to be distributed with the intent of
furthering our Young Eagle events.
Next month in ON FINAL, we hope to share with you the experiences of eleven year old
Elyce Mueller, and those of our youngest chapter member Tyler Sibley. Both have attended an EAA Air Academy session this summer. Elyce’s tuition was partially paid from
the credits earned by our Chapter 25 Young Eagle volunteers in 2000. Ty’s tuition was
donated by EAA Director Jim Gorman. Transportation and support getting them each to
Oshkosh was supplied by Chapter 25 member Dan Carroll.
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Throughout the first half of this year Chapter 25 has
been very active. It has been a lot of fun. Each year the
momentum kind of builds as we progress from month to
month through our summer flying season. Young Eagles
events in the spring keep us busy until the hot weather
tends to settle here, starting in July. As many of you
know, the chapter’s annual picnic was a great time. Late
July has everyone gearing up for the trip (and a vacation) in Oshkosh. Suddenly, it is August.

Newsletter Editors

This month’s chapter gathering will be at the Airlake

Technical Counselors

(Continued on page 7)

ON FINAL is published monthly by Chapter 25 of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) for the use, education and
enjoyment of Chapter members and others to whom it is provided. No claim is made for the accuracy of materials presented.
Editorial content is the opinion of the contributor and does not necessarily reflect the position of Chapter 25 nor EAA.
Submissions for publication are encouraged and should be addressed to: Pete Gavin, 6905 12th Ave S., Richfield, MN 55423,
phone (612) 866-6676 or via email to petegavin@mn.rr.com. Submission deadline: 1st Wednesday of the month. New or
renewal memberships ($20/year) should be addressed to: Ron Oehler, 36 Walden, Burnsville, MN 55337-3678, (952) 894-2332.
Permission for other EAA Chapters to use the non-copyrighted portions of this publication is hereby given as long as the source
is acknowledged. Any copyrighted material that appears in this newsletter is with the permission of the acknowledged copyright
holder. Any further copying must obtain the permission of the original copyright holder.
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Letting Go

by Noel Allard

This

is a story not about acquiring some
wonderful new thing, but rather about letting go. In every one of our lives there are
things that make you the person you are.
There is the wife, husband, children, grandchildren; there is the home in the neighborhood, the cabin on the lake; there is the
great job at the office; there is the big sedan you drive to work
and your stable of vehicles; there is the golf or fraternal club
membership; the boat or the airplane; and your other toys and
hobbies. This is me, this is who I am.

Letting go of one part of yourself is hard. Walking away from it
makes you feel less than you were. Somehow when we acquire
stuff, it makes us bigger; when we let go, we feel diminished. But
sometimes, you just have to let go; life changes. That’s the situation I found myself in with my airplane, my pride and joy, my
Aeronca, when I made the decision to sell it after 31 years of
ownership.
To me it never was an Aeronca 11AC, it was simply The Chief.
We were buddies. I took care of it, it took care of me. I earned my
Private in the cold of January, 1967, in a Cessna 150 at Flying
Cloud from the stern Walt Henning. I joined the Cloud 7 Club
and for a year I was happy flying their 150 around, shooting landings after dark, taking my friends and family for a ride. It was
spendy though for the hours I flew. When four of the club members dropped a 182 into the trees up north, they were lucky to get
away with their lives, but the club needed another airplane and
insurance didn’t cover the entire cost. Each member, whether we
flew the 182 or not was assessed $1000, a whole lot of money
back then. My wife was aghast. “You could own your own plane
for what you spend.”
I looked at a Cessna 140 at Buffalo, then met two on-strike
Northwest mechanics, Cliff Bakko and Roger Poore. Their Chief
was for sale. It was reasonably priced and I bought it in the Fall
of 1970. Cliff and Roger nursed me around the pattern for a few
hours, then informed me I was on my own. My new plane wasn’t
pretty then, but I was a model airplane builder and had worked on
cars and visualized what it would really look like restored to its
original factory condition. It was a mousy grey color, had fabric
patches all over, wingtips had been
cut off and fiberglas pods attached,
the tail had a sailboat look to it
with a fuselage strake installed “for
adding a 90 hp engine in the future.” But it was mine!
I loved to fly it, cutting my flying teeth at Southport, then Lake
Elmo when Southport closed. Sometime in 1976 I took it apart
and brought it home to rebuild. I carefully photographed every
area, then as I disassembled each component, drew pictures of
what it looked like before I pulled it apart. I did the whole nine
yards, removed the fin strake, sandblasted the fuselage, epoxy
primer, all new wood, stringers, seats, etc. I laboriously spliced
new tips onto the wing spars, hovered over the engine while it
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Fundraiser Update

by Ed Hansen

A total of 34 Chapter 25 members have received their raffle
tickets during the last two chapter meetings. The ticket distribution to-date for these 34 members totals 1400 tickets or an
average of 41 tickets per member!
The top 5 ticket sellers to date are: Dan Carroll, 250; Dave
Kujawa, 230; Mike Dolan, 140; Ed Hansen, 100; and Mike
Carland with 40.
The remaining membership will each receive their 20 tickets
via the mail no later than Friday, August 10th. Chapter members should keep in mind that we are a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
chapter, which means that each ticket you sell can be treated
as a donation providing your ticket purchaser with a tax deduction.
Keep in mind that the highest 9 chapter members with the
most sales will be eligible for the following EAA donated
prizes: 2—EAA membership renewals; 2—Experimenter
Subscriptions; 2—$25.00 gift certificates for EAA merchandise; 2—$50.00 gift certificates for EAA merchandise; and
1— $100.00 gift certificate for EAA merchandise. There may
be additional prizes from other sources......stay tuned.
It is important that all of us participate in this effort.
Only with everyone's participation will we reach our
goal of $3,500.00.

Directions—Aug 15 Meeting
Ron Oehler’s Hangar at LVN-Grill Hot at 6, Meeting Starts at 7

South on I-35 to Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg
Ave (3rd stop sign.) Right turn and South to airport perimeter
road.
Left on airport perimeter road then watch for the taxiway
with all the cars parked in front of the hangar.
was being majored at the Minneapolis Aviation Vo-Tech, then
using the Stits process all the way, carefully glued on the fabric and tapes so that every seam and line was absolutely
straight. My wife even got into the act, sewing the top gusset
triangle so perfectly …wow was I proud of it when it was finished.
My day by day inspector was Rich Klepperich, who got to be
one of my best buddies and let me rent his hangar at Webster
for the next ten years. He had restored a beautiful Stinson 108
and the two airplanes were a magnificent pair. One day, Rich
decided he would like to restore and fly a 1946 Bellanca, so
we chased down to La Crosse twice to bring back two airframes. One day when his wings were done, he apologetically
told me that he would like to build a paint booth in his hangar
and could I please find another home for the Chief. I found
space across the runway at the Eberhard Engels for a year until
Ebby purchased a second airplane and needed all of his space.
Then I was fortunate to find shelter in Tom Koskovich’s hangar at Lydia. This was perfect, only fifteen minutes from
home, a long grass airstrip, and most always aligned with the
(Continued on page 8)
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Oshkosh Ramblings
by Bob Stone

(continued from cover)

twice, because I was never satisfied with the first
one”) Especially the wings, which contain about 3000 pieces
according to Zig Berzins, the builder. I had a chance to talk with
him and learn that someone in northern Minnesota was looking at
the plane. Hopefully it will be around for Oshkosh in the future as
Zig has taken it to the show every year since finishing it in 1987.
On his first flight he had to make a quick landing to avoid
weather and hit the brakes a bit hard and nosed it over at a deserted airport when it began to weathervane. He made the trip
with a borrowed prop and even with a bit of wingtip damage,
took home a Lindy for “Outstanding Workmanship.” In 1989,
after a bit of detail work he went home with Reserve Grand
Champion! It’s still a very nice plane and for sale at $18,000
(USD).
Zig told me to tell Bert that he’s got tears in his eyes over parting
with this one. Bert picked up a Jabariu to fit into a Cygnet he’s
now rebuilding.
Congratulations to Chapter 25.
Our newsletter was awarded 2nd
place again this year at the McKillup Award presentations on
Wednesday, July 25th at Theater
in the Woods at Airventure 2001.
Newsletter editor David Kujawa
accepted the same 2nd place
award last year, and Pete Gavin
and I owe a debt of gratitude to David for leaving us with a great
format and a lot of inspiration to keep us going for the last year.
Pete and I had a chance to look over the competition’s product at
the Chapter Office and they were impressive. There were a lot of
creative formats and some beautiful photography in many of
those issues, including the 25 or so runners-up! It is in content
where we seemed to excel and that’s a tribute to the contributions
from so many of the members of this Chapter! Few chapters can
boast of the accomplishments of so many of it’s members. We
have a great pool of talent here, whether its building Grand
Champion aircraft, engine expertise, knowledge of antique and
classic planes, gliders, ultralights and on and on. We are always
amazed how great you can communicate this expertise in writing
for this newsletter. Some of you who were so reluctant to put
your thoughts in writing have come through this year with some
amazing stories and fantastic photography!
Before accepting the
newsletter award,
we had a chance to
witness Ron Oehler
(the one with the red
volunteer’s cap) accept his EAA Major
Achievement Award
for
30
years
of dedicated service to EAA. Ron's done just about everything in
EAA, especially at Oshkosh!
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One of Ron's special contributions is the "Oasis",
his Chapter 25 campsite
at Oshkosh every year.
Ron keeps his campsite
close to the flightline, where he welcomes
flightline volunteers to
take a break from the heat
and enjoy a cool drink in the shade of his camper. When you
see the relief on the faces of those tired volunteers, you realize
what an important service Ron provides.
This was the first time I got to see the Chapter 25 camping
area. Former members from the far reaches of the country
were showing up at the spot where they knew the gang from
25 would be to renew old friendships, and sadly be informed
of the passing of some of the members.
Had a chance to attend a forum on design of a new “sport pilot” class of plane. I found it quite interesting that when the
final design was revealed, it looked just like an updated Cygnet. A bubble canopy and more swept tail (new Cessna style),
but shoulder wings (for great visibility) and to improve what
were not very favorable flight characteristics, the wings were
swept forward. I wish Bert had been at that forum!
Sport Pilot did not make an official appearance at Oshkosh,
but sure was a hot topic. The word is out not to call it “no
medical”, but a driver’s license medical requirement. There is
some question how ten thousand “corn fed ultralights” are going to be inspected and N-numbered in the 24 month window
allotted, and how all the necessary instructors are going to be
able to certify all the possible new pilots in a specific plane,
when 90% of the CFI’s have flown nothing but Spam Cans!
More on this in future issues, but I must say things look pretty
good.
The manufacturers are gearing up to produce completed planes
as well as kits and the really amazing thing is that the Canadian manufacturer’s group went to the government to bring the
Canadian “Advanced Ultralight” rules in line with US Sport
Pilot. Government said it’s your game, go ahead, and immediately implemented the new rules BEFORE our FAA did! A
little different up there! The only difference is the US has not
allowed extra weight for floats. Something you might want to
comment on during the comment period if you’re interested.
Airventure 2001 is history. Those who were there will remember the fantastic B-1 Bomber flyby, the STOL 583,000 lb. C17, (with reverse!!) and the unfortunate loss of some homebuilders in tragic pattern accidents. But it was a great time to
renew old friendships and
support each other in our
love of aviation. It was
great to see so many of
you at the award ceremonies, including members
from afar, like Rob and
Diego Johnston, now of
the Detroit area. Looking
One of the first amateur-completed Sonex
forward to 2002.
planes. Jeff & John, this is called motivation!
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Oshkosh Ramblings
by Dan Carroll

(continued from cover)

...in truth, Abbie ran the show and did a terrific
job making sure that we all did our part, including
Chuck Yeager.
The line-up of speakers for the week was very impressive and
of course everyone who was on stage shared their stories about
accomplishing "firsts" in aviation and then some. My favorites
were the Flying Tigers, Tex Hill, Bob "Catfish" Raine, and
Dick Rossi, three distinguished members of the American Volunteer Group (AVG) that fought the aerial battles in their P-40s
against the Japanese in China starting in 1941. The AVGs were
made up of 300 young American men and women who trained
and fought in the jungles of Southeast Asia. They captured the
imagination of the world during that time and became known as
the legendary Flying Tigers for their daring exploits. The Chinese, by the way, called them Fei Hu because of the shark's
teeth painted on the nose of their P-40s. If you're interested in
their story, visit their website: www.flyingtigersvideo.com, or
see me and I'll loan you a copy of the video tape, "FEI HU, The
story of the Flying Tigers".
Scott Crossfield, the NACA (now known as NASA) test pilot
who became the first pilot to successfully fly Mach 2 and beyond, told many stories about test flights at Edwards AFB and
flying the X-15. If you haven't read his book, "AlwaysAnother
Dawn", you’re missing out on some great stories and a terrific
part of our country's aviation history.

Dan and fellow Eclipse Forum volunteers from Chapters 25 and 790

By the way, in case you didn't see highlights of this year's convention, there were some 750,000 in attendance; some 10,000+
aircraft flown to the event; 2,481 showplanes; some 40,000
campers and 1,819 visitors from some 72 countries; and more
than 4,800 volunteers that contributed more than 250,000
hours. Now that's what I call impressive!
Until next year.

Charles McGee, a Tuskegee Airmen and another crowd
pleaser, told his story about being part of the first AfricanAmerican fighter group during WWII and their remarkable war
record. He holds the record for the highest three-war total of
fighter combat missions of any pilot in the U.S. He is without a
doubt a remarkable person. He's also written a book entitled
"Tuskegee Airman". I have a copy of the book and will make it
available to chapter members.
Other speakers included Bob Hoover, Burt and Dick Rutan (the
Voyager experience), Hoot Gibson and Charlie Precourt (the
first astronauts to hook up with the space station Mir) and of
course Chuck Yeager, the first pilot to exceed the speed of
sound. All in all, there were some great stories told by some
very remarkable people during the week. I'm obviously biased
when I tell you that I think we are part of one of the greatest
aviation organizations on earth. I can't wait until next year, but
in the meantime, I have plenty of memories to fall back on.

1941 Boeing Stearman E75N1 that won Bronze Lindy, Antique Champion
Customized Aircraft, belonging to David Bates of Faribault

2001 Lindy Award Winners from MN
Judging Sponsor’s Choice:
Stinson SR-6A, NC15127, Max & Rene Davis, Waconia

Seaplane Awards
Silver Lindy, Reserve Grand Champion:
1950 Cessna 170A-N5795C, Jim Hancock, S. St. Paul

Bronze Lindy:

1944 Grumman Goose N703, John Pletcher, St. Paul

Welcome New Members!
Sidney Binion
and Fred Hiatt
ON FINAL AUGUST 2001

Seaplane Plaques, Outstanding Amphibian:
Sea Bee, N6467K—Wally Fisk, St. Paul

Warbird Awards
Silver Lindy, Most Rare Liaison:
Piper L-4B, N50364—Rick and Dick Brown, Excelsior

Silver Wrench: Aircraft Restoration, Belle Plaine

(Continued on page 6)
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Ch 25 Fly-outs

by Pete Gavin

Aug 18 to Superior
On Saturday, Aug 18 we are
planning a Ch 25 fly-out to Richard Bong airport in Superior, WI.
We plan to meet at 10am at "The
Upper Deck" Restaurant located
just off the threshold of runway
31. You can taxi directly up to
the restaurant.

Aug 26 to Cherry
Grove If you’re looking for
a little slower pace, check out the
article on Cherry Grove on page
8. This might be a drive-out
unless you happen to fly an ultralight or at least a taildragger!

Sept to Blakesburg
A number of members are certain to strike out for Blakesburg,
IA sometime during the period
from Aug 29-Sep 3 for the annual Antique Airplane Association’s annual fly-in.
Let us know if you plan to fly out to any of these
events, or if you would like to ride along.
Also, if you have a different fly-out you would like to share with
others, please let us know. Contact me or Frank (see p. 2 for
email address and phone numbers.)

July Fly-Out to Phillips

Somehow, we just didn’t find the interest out there for our planned fly-out to Mineral
Point. By the 9th, Frank and I were the only ones on board, and
as we looked at the logistics of renting a car to get around, we
went back to the events calendar and found this gem:

Saturday, July 14, 2001. Phillips, WI. Harbor View
Fly-In/Float-In, Price County Airport (PBH), 8am
Floatplanes - and a local NOTAM called for an airshow starting at 10:30 am. Frank sent out a final notice, and we picked up
a couple passengers. Jeff Coffey decided to join us, and brought
along Alexey, a friend from the neighborhood who is an exchange student from the country of Belarus (between Poland and
Russia). Alexey wanted to see more of the north country, and
also has a keen interest in airplanes.
My wife Faith and I departed Fleming in the club Warrior at
8:30 am, and Frank departed Flying Cloud with Jeff and Alexey
in the Debonair. Phillips is located in the forest and lake country
of Northern Wisconsin about halfway between Hayward and
Rhinelander. I set out on a magnetic course of 060 and figured
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I’d use the Wisconsin lakes to keep me on course. Winds
aloft were out of 250 at 10 knots , so I didn’t see the need for
any correction. Normally lakes are great for pilotage, but
there are so many lakes in northern Wisconsin that they all
start to look alike after awhile. After missing the checkpoint
at Ladysmith, I decided it was time to climb and tune in a
couple VOR’s. According to Siren and Wausau I was a good
10 miles south of course, so I changed heading to 030 and
planned to intercept the 090 radial from Siren and follow it
into Phillips. About 10 minutes later, I spotted Phillips to the
north, so I never did intercept the radial.
As we approached the downwind leg for runway 24, we
heard Frank announce 10
miles west. The long runway
at Phillips is 1-19, and is the
obvious runway in the picture
(taken from the northeast).
The black line points at the
threshold of 24, and as you
can see, floatplanes fly over
24 on their final approach to
the lake when winds are from
the southwest.
We had a great time at Phillips. We ate lunch at the Harbor
View restaurant with a great view of the floatplanes coming
in to land on the lake. We saw a
great airshow as a stunt pilot from
Stevens Point worked his magic in
his Sukhoi. Alexey took obvious
pride in the fact that the Sukhoi is
manufactured in Russia. We were
also thrilled to learn that the organizers had arranged for a triple low
pass by a F-117 Stealth fighter (see
lower right).

We departed for the cities around 2
pm, and found the air not as smooth
as it had been in the morning. But
on the return trip, the landmarks
along the way were more familiar,
and we were all glad to be nearing
home after a long day in the sun.

Lindy Award Winners from MN

(Continued from page 5)

Vintage Aircraft Awards
Bronze Lindy, Antique Champion-Customized Aircraft:
1941 Boeing Stearman E75N1, N3976B
David Bates, Faribault

Bronze Lindy—Classic, Best Class II (81-150 hp):
Cessna 140, NC2437V
Michael Midtgaard, Minneapolis

Vintage Plaques—Classic Best Piper Other:
Piper PA-18, N160CW
Charles Wiplinger, Inver Grove Heights
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Note-EAA-M’s
Chapter Gatherings
Aug 15 EAA Ch 25 Meeting
Ron Oehler’s Hangar at Airlake
Grill open at 6pm, meeting at 7pm
Aug 18 Ch 25 Fly-Out to Superior WI
Bong Field (SUW) - meet at airport
restaurant at 10am – call Frank (952/
974-0561) or Pete (612/866-6676)
Sep 19 EAA Ch 25 Meeting
Location to be determined

Fly-Ins/Special Events
Aug 12 Lake Elmo MN (21D) 7a-noon
Aviation Day/pancakes 651/730-8574
Aug 12 Walker MN (Y49) 7a-1p
CAP Pancake bkfst 218/224-2585
Aug 12 Waseca MN (ACQ) 8a-noon
Pancake bkfst 507/835-7285
Aug 18 St Cloud MN (STC) 10a - 5p
Fly-In brat/burger lunch, static displays
320-253-7271 stcfly_in@hotmail.com
Aug 18 Ortonville MN (VVV) 7a-11a
Fly-in bkfst, airshow 320/839-3846
Aug 18 Spearfish SD (SPF) Fri-Sat
Fly-in/Camp/dinner/etc. 605/642-0277
Aug 19 Boyceville WI (3T3) 7a
Pancake Bkfst 715/643-3324
Aug 19 Litchfield MN (LJF) 7a-noon
French toast bkfst 320/693-6189
Aug 19 Brookfield WI (02C) noon-5p
Vntg arcrft, ice cream soc 262/781-8132
Aug 19 Mankato, MN (MKT) 730-noon
Fly-in Bkfst 507/387-2446
Aug 19 Mapleton IA (MEY) 630-1130a
Flight Bkfst 712/882-2764
Aug 24-25 Jamestown ND (JMS)
Air Ganza 2001 Airshow 701/252-6466
Aug 24-26 Mattoon IL (MTO)
Luscombe Fly-In. 217/234-8720
Aug 25 Durand WI Chippewa Valley
Arprt (pvt) Fly-in & Art Show, Poker
Run. Lunch at 11:30. 507/452-6235
Aug 25 Beloit WI (44C) 11a-2p
Pig Roast Fly-In. 608/752-9859
Aug 25 Grand Forks ND (GFK)
Open house/Airshow 701/747-5019
Aug 25-26 Duluth, MN (DLH)
Air & Aviation Expo 218/628-9996.
Aug 25-26 Iowa City IA (IOW)
Aviation fair and air show. Pancake
bkfst, hangar dance, rides, seminars
and youth activities 319/354-3040
Aug 26 Burlington WI (BUU)
Pancake bkfst/lunch 262/248-8748
Aug 26 Cumberland WI (UBE) 730-1p
Fly-in bkfst/airshow/camp 715/822-5590
Aug 26 Owatonna MN (OWA) 700-1p
Fly-in Bkfst 507/444-2448
Aug 26 Windom MN (MWM) 730-130p
Model club fly-in bkfst 507/831-5995
Sep 1-2 Galesburg IL (GBG)
Stearman air show 636/947-7278
Sep 3-9 Galesburg IL (GBG)
Stearman Fly-In 636/947-7278
Sep 2 Grand Rapids MN (GPZ) 700-1p
Sugar Lake Lodge Fly-in Bkfst/Shuttle
from GPZ for Landplanes 800/450-4555
Sep 8 Osceola WI (OEO) 8a-4p Wheels
& Wings, Pancake bkfst 800/947-0581
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Notes to EAA Chapter 25 Members

Sep 9 Maple Lake MN (MGG) 1130-2p
Fly-in pork chop dinner 320/963-5094

Sep 9 Thief River Falls MN (TVF)
Fly-in Bkfst 218/681-5585 8a-1p
Sep 14-16 Watertown WI (RYV)
Stinson Reunion 630/904-6964.
Sep 14-16 Faribault MN (FBL)
17th Anl. Balloon Rally 507/334-4382
Sep 15 Tower MN (12D) 7a
Airport and Seaplane Fly-in/Camp
Bkfst/pig-roast/cornfeed 218/753-2331
Sep 15-16 Rock Falls IL (SQI) Fly-In
Forums/flymkt/air rally 630/543-6743
Sep 16 Yankton SD (YKN)
Breakfast 605/665-7525
Sep 16 Decorah IA (DEH)
Fly-in Bkfst 319/382-8338
Sep 16 Turtle Lake ND (91N)
Fly-in Bkfst 701/448-2253
Sep 22 So St Paul (SGS) 630p-midnt
CAF Hangar Dance 651/455-6942
Sep 23 Preston MN (49Y) 730a-1230p
Omelet bkfst 507/765-2582
Sep 29 Bowstring MN (9Y0) 10a-2p
Hotdogs & chili 218/832-3567
Oct 6-7 Midland TX (MAF)
CAF Airshow 2001 915/563-1000
Nov 8-10 Fort Lauderdale FL
AOPA Expo 2001 888/GO2-EXPO

Cleared for the Approach
(continued from page 2)

Airport. Come share your Oshkosh experiences. Some
of you antique patrons had gone to the Broadhead FlyIn on the weekend prior to AirVenture. We would like
to hear some news from Pietenpol country. This
month we will get together, and just enjoy an evening
at the airport.
So, what is on the horizon? In the upcoming months
we need to address some business issues. I have been
getting some good reports on the initial status of our
chapter’ fund-raiser. Since we have missed a number
of you over the past couple of months … we have had
to mail raffle tickets to you. I sincerely hope that you
will participate in this project. We need everyone pulling in the same direction to achieve our goals. Remember that we have a number of exciting incentives
for the top performers.
I look forward to seeing you soon.
Frank

Burleigh Peterson — EAA Memorial Wall
Just a reminder for those who may have missed last month’s request. We would like to
have Burleigh's name added to the EAA Memorial Wall at Pioneer Field in Oshkosh, WI. If
you would like to contribute, please send same indicating the "Burleigh Peterson Memorial"
to the chapter treasurer.
Chris Bobka, EAA Chapter 25 Treasurer
13532 Findlay Avenue
Apple Valley, MN 55124-8064

Stuff for Sale/Wanted
KITFOX for sale-completed in ‘97, 582 rotax, 158
hours, xsceiver, xsponder with mode C, ELT, Garm.
GPS, strobe&position lts, wingtanks, alum. landng gr,
tundra tires, lug. pod, IVO in flt adj. prop and a 2nd
grnd adj. prop, custom trailer, DC headsets, intercom,
beautiful paint, $25,900 obo. Consider trade for Trigear, or selling 1/2 ownership. Plane hangared on my
pvt strip in Chaska. Pics on www.sportflight.com
Jan 952-361-9787
email jberg66227@aol.com
*****
For Sale: One Share in J-3 Cub Club, currently $100
per quarter plus $20 per hour wet. Hangared at Crystal,
priority to chptr members. Keith Miesel 651-227-6199
*****
For Sale: One set of wings for a ‘77 Bellanca Decathlon; one yellow tagged engine mount for same.
Mark Kolesar
H 763-544-6766, W 612-371-5171
*****
Hartzell propeller from Piper Cherokee 180
Ronn Winkler
952-829-5654
*****
O-290-G Lycoming, 1 hr on overhaul, mounted on test
stand with prop. $2,500
Cessna 150 main gear, wheel pants, wheel cyl., tirescomplete $250
Buick and Olds. Aluminum V8 engines-both $200

8” spinner w/plates—cont. bolt pattern, new in box $50
Gene Stinar EAA 121451
Ph 651/258-4432
*****

Ski's A-1500 $600 Contact: Marv Getten
EAA Chapter 587 hangar on FCM.
H. 473-5398
*****

New Aeroquip Hose # 306-4, eight feet, retail is $2.45/
ft -- Asking $12.00
Low pressure latex hose 1/4 ID 3/8, five feet, retail is
$1.99/ft -- Asking $6.00
Vacuum clear vinyl tubing 3/16 ID, six feet, retail is
$0.19/ft -- tubing is FREE if you can use it!
Hartzell HC-C2YK-1BF/F7666A-2 (Constant Speed)
Typically IO-360, or 0-360. Van’s, Husky, Falco….
Contact: Frank Hanish
952-974-0561.
*****

KR-2 Kit $1995 Ron Barsness, Cyrus MN, 320-795-2708
*****

1946 Aeronca Chief 2 place with 85 hp Cont., metal
prop, wheel pants, rear reserve tank, rudder mod, Federal skis, nice fabric, new glass, rare hand starter inside
cockpit, low time airframe and strong engine. $15,000.
320-864-4219, Glencoe.
Karl or Craig Miller
*****

For Sale: George Jevnager’s RV-6A partners are
selling their half. Contact George 952-933-2485
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Cherry Grove

by Bob Stone

It’s time to take that taildragger, or maybe that old
Hudson, or maybe that Harley 75 and make a trip
to an old country
airshow.
It’s not all
Oshkosh and
Sun n’ Fun out
there, ya know.
Everyone
seems to long
for the good
ole days, when
the
crowds
were small, the planes interesting and the food good and cheap.
You can take a step back in time on Sunday August 26th at the
Cherry Grove Central Air Park. Not where the Pietenpol originated, but Jewel Ness’ Farm. I met Jewel a few years ago at an
EAA Ultralight Chapter meeting. Jewel decided to start his own
airpark and invited anyone to build a hangar on
his land, as long as you
didn’t invest too much
money. Maybe $5-700
would be about right.
Well you can imagine the
creativity that went into
those hangars built mostly
of recycled materials!
The planes inside were
equally imaginative and
the place tends to attract
all types of mechanical
marvels and antique
transportation machines.
Last year’s fly-in was
host to many old cars,
A Ch 25 member checks out steam power.
motorcycles, and even the
steam powered bicycle
pictured. It was right between the Waco and the ultralight crop
spraying machine!

Letting Go

(Continued from page 6)

wind.
But fate was not kind here either; Tom bought another airplane. The next home was a little farther down the strip, yet a
similar fate eventually arrived. I was evicted again. Certainly
there were other hangars in the realm. But all of them were farther from home. I had learned over the years from many incidents of hangar rash, two major and several minor that the only
way to own an airplane is if you also own a hangar. It was not
in the cards for me and the reality of the situation was simply
that the whole thing was too much on my plate. My flying
hours had always been too few each year to justify the time
spent putsing, the annuals, biennials, medicals, the expense of
hangar rent, insurance, parts. The die had been cast.
My wife and I had always enjoyed canoeing. We own three,
including a genuine birchbark model. On a beautiful Saturday,
I would look up at the sky and say, “Man, I want to fly somewhere today.” And she would say, “Wouldn’t this be a great
day to take the canoe over to Lake Maria and watch the cormorants and herons and ospreys.” You get the picture. I can look
back on some of my most memorable moments, the times
when being perched above God’s magnificent quilt really
touched me. I can remember a frosty and still December morning when an inch or two of snow covered the earth below. I
flew over to Stanton and made a landing, then another, and another and another, each from a different direction. As I pulled
away I could see my wheel marks on each runway, starting
from nothing and ending all at once, as if the machine that
made them were only a phantom, here and then dissolved.
Another early morning just after the sun was up, I circled in
dead still air above Cedar Lake by Jordan at 800 feet, looking
into the water to see what had enticed all the local fishermen to
be up so early. Ahead, I could see a gaggle of Pelicans flapping
across in front of me at the same altitude, just on their way to
somewhere, not having learned the value of tight formation
flying like the geese. As the tailender passed before me, on a
lark I turned after them. My plane shuddered not unlike passing through a weak thermal. I was moved with emotion. I had
passed through their turbulent wake. Have you ever done that?

Road directions: Hwy 52 to Zumbrota take Hwy 60 west 5 1/2
miles turn south on Hwy 57 go south 2 miles turn west on Hwy
12 second place on south side of road.

There were as many moments as I could count, sleeping under
the wing at Blakesburg, taking my grandchildren for airplane
rides, mentoring a high school student in aviation and giving
him his first air ride, flying in formation with other small aircraft and a B-25 over Lake Waconia during an airshow, navigating by pilotage a 300 mile trek to Ottumwa in marginal
weather, landing in slush at Bald Eagle Lake for an annual inspection. Those are some special moments that come to mind.
In all those years, the Chief’s engine never missed a beat and I
never missed patting it
on the cowl when a
flight was done. I hope I
get to see it some more
in the new owner’s
hands, but I have let go.

More info: Jewel Ness at 507-824-2593

Take care of my baby.

The runway was carved out of a cornfield and had
a bit of a bend in it, but even a spam can or two
dropped in. The fun begins at 1:00PM this year, and you’ll
be served a delicious meal along with live music! Ever had corn
cooked in the field? Who says you can’t go back?
Coordinates are N44 16.136 W092 48.227 There will be a left
hand pattern and freq. on the aviation radio is 122.9 Runway is
13 and 31.

ON FINAL AUGUST 2001
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